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Seils for Multihulls call for spœ ial design knowledge and spœ ial making skills

We at J ECKE L LS have been associaled with the design and developmenl of
catamarans and trimarans since their appearance on the yachting scene.

We are recommended makers for 1he W HAR RAM range of cats, for which
we produce well setting strong sails at reasonable prices.
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l z The PCA AGM is to be held at Richmond Community
N Centre, 4 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey on January
-  7th . As before the premises will be available from about

. 2.00 p.m. onwards. The meeting itself will starl at 6.00: '
' . p.m. Bar and buffet facilities will be provided.
z

.' /.,// There are one or two books concerned with multihull
seamanship and heavy weather sailing, which 1 know
are of interest to Polycat sailors who sail offshore, and
those writings have been the basis for planning their

Editor: Ricbaed Bumpus storm tactics. Polynesian catamarans are no newcomers
Editorial Assistant: to bad weather. Gradually we are collecting some very
Maggie Hunt useful information on the handling of Polycats specifi-

cally in bad weather.
Secretary :
Tony Meakin, 42 Park Hill, We started in no small way with TWO RABBITS
CARSHALTON, Surrey, U.K. (Hinemoa) in the Atlantic between Bermuda and the

USA and KM (Tangaroa, Sailorman June 1976) in the
Assistant Secretary: Tasman. In this issue we continued with RAKA in the
Chris Giecco Atlantic on ber way back from the Azores race to the

UK, TANGAROA (Tangaroa Mk. IV, photofeature of
Treasurer: front cover Sailorman Dec. 1976) en route from the
Robin Fautley Canaries to the West lndies, and SI LVER HEELS (Hine-

moa) in the Irish Sea. There are other examples, too.
Sailing Secretary :
Mi ke Briggs

This is aI1 good stuff because it deals with boats of
chairman: similar design bu't of differing size, aI1 of which is very
Bob Evans relevant to anyone who sails a Polycat offshore or

ocean. Any other hardened shell backs with valuable
Published by: information from voyaging Polycats are invited to air
THE POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN ASSOCIATION their views.

Printed by: DEREK SMITH PRINTERS The columns of the Sailorman are slowly amassing
High Street Rochester Kent information on sprit rigs for small boats. It is refresh-
High Street Brompton Gillingham Kent ing to see a few of these oId rigs sailing about very

successfully and opening the eyes of a few bermudan
rigged sailors around the coast.

The Boat Show is to be held from 5th to 15th January
1978. James Wharram Associates will have the same Good sailing in '78,
Stand again.

- )

The journal of

@ @ T H E POLYNESIAN CATAMARAN ASSOCIATION @ *
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This zlim's Column' is being written in the cottage of mainsail split on the way). George had her Ioaded up for
our new Irish Base/Design Centre. We now have one cruising complete with a comfortable dinghy for har-
third of a mile of river frontage on the lovely River Barr bour use. The other multihull to beat z'Raka'' was ''Day
Barrow, (Waterford estuary), an oId Viking dominated Tripper'', (by 2 days, 7 hours, 3 minules), which has the
river. We can sail up and down; welcome the boats of same waterline dimensions, but is a completely stripped-
our friends and builders, (as long as Jim gets some work out racing trimaran. Had ''Raka'' been fitted out with
done! -- Maggie), witbout worrying about National new sai'ls, and the excess weight cut down, siïe could
Parks Planning' regulations and Planning Off icers as we have done even better; Had there been a rating rule
did in Sandv Haven, Wales. based on stability and cabin space she could have won!
lt has been a hard year, transporting the office equip- Racing is a subjec't inevitably being discussed in

ment and workshop tools from Wales by Container and/ Polynesian Catamaran circles. lt must not become a bore
or on Tehini's deck to Ireland; making the cottage, to the majority of cruising sailors. Still, no cruising
which has not been Iived in for 30 years, habitable; multi-hull sailor, and no Polynesian Catamaran sailor can
building the 341. G.R.P. Foam Sandwich Areoi, (G.R.P. shut his/her mind to racing for the following reasons.
foam sandwich construction done correctly is hard
work). The basic design concepts of the Polynesian Cata-
Life has not been helped by the (ex-) North American maran design; open decks, accommodation Iayout, etc.,

agents holding on to a year's income, selling their are now being copied by other designers a1I over the
business and disappearing with the ''loot''. World for racing multihull designs, but the boats are
Indeed, our problems have been those of our builders; being built Iighter, (thus weaker), causing struclural

moving from one Iifestyle to another, worrying over breakup, and sail areas are doubled to achieve more
money, feeling that a great amount of work has/tzr not Speed.
been done, worrying over boat completion dates. Some of the basic design concepts first put forward

in Polynesian Catamarans have been adopted by the
The future does seem hopeful ; the Irish are backing designers of the mY ern double outrigger racing tri-

us alI the way, no planning problems, assistance to build maran. They can capsize by wave action alone, (see my
offices and workshops, and a new office manager! ! article, ''The Stable Multihull', published in September
For the Iast two years, Maggie has been chewing the 2nd issue of the English magazine, ''Yachts and Yacht-

paperwork in frustration, for officework has prevented ing'', and to be published in the American magazine
her sailing. James wharram Associates are primarily ''Cruising Wor1d'').
sailing people. Unless we can sail a considerable amount The widely publicised capsizes of the racing few are
of time a year, we feel as if our z'Iife energy'' is ebbing reflecting badly on aII multihulls.
away. The new office manager, Patricia warren, (no Cruising multibullers, wishing to protect their invest-
relation), was carefully allowed to get seasick on an ment of money and Iabour in their boats, will have to be
Ireland-wales Tehini sailing trip, so she will not be so the first to identify and isolate these dangerous types to
eager to rush off voyaging. With her background of run- the Yachting public, rather than Ieave it to monohull
ning an engineering draughting office, we should be able Sailors, or even worse, to those racing multihull sailors
to give better service to our builders and friends. she will WhO will imply that these characteristics are common to
be at the London Boat show to meet builders. aII multihulls.

Ruth wharram has kept up her sailing ''Iife energy''. lf all Eruising multihullers will stand up together and
Last year she sailed the Tasman sea, this year she was knock at the arrogance and shortsightedness of those
co-navigator with Tom Jones on Geroge Payne's ''Raka'' Wh0 think they are superior to all other sailors (incju-

,, -, in 4th on' ding monohullers), because they sail an easily capsizableon the MOCFIA Azores Race. Raka came
this 1 300 mile race; 3 days, 15 hours, 33 m inutes after multihull a few knots faster, ''capsize'' will cease to be
the firsl boat home, the 53f4 racing trimaran, 'z3 Legs of an automatic remark when talking to non-multihull
Mann'. I think that this was a very creditable perfor- Sailors.
mance. zznaka'' is 7 years old, with 7-year oId sails, (the

*. w +. +. + + +,
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We had a Ietter from Sk'lm Nelson of 59 Beach Road,
Barassie, Troon on the Firth of Clyde to say thal he had
sold his Hinemoa SI LVE R H EE LS and is now building a
Tangaroa Mk. IV to be called EMANCIPATU R. If aIl
goes well Sam will be entering the 1980 OSTAR. He has
a shed with everying laid on including barred windows to C) Obtained by writinj to John Corke, 140 Somerset
keep him in during the Iatter stages as he says! If aII is Road, Southall, Mlddlesex (send SAE ), telephone
well Iaunching of the 7-4 could be next June. Good Iuck 01-578-1520.
Sam. More about SI LVE R H EELS later. To ensure a Course in 1978 please apply as soon as
In the June 1977 Sailorman, Ted Berry wrote about possible, to give us time to find you the best combina-

his Ariki and mentioned, Jzln Whitanga I saw a splendid tion of instructor, boat, venue, time. BOOK NOW or at
Narai Mk. IV being built. Her owner Keith Morcom , had the BOAT SHOW !
raised the decks so that the beams were f Iush with the 2. Work-up Weekends - These are held at Ieast twice a
decks and slats. This is a vast improvement and to be Year, and by arrangement Iocajly, and are designed as a
recommended. Buth Wharram writes to say that this hard working two days for those with previous multihull
improvement is in fact the improvement of the Narai experience to meet as equals and hammer out by discus-
and Tangaroa Mk. IV designs, and thus already on the sion and practice some of the f iner points of multihull
plans of these designs. seamanship, with a view both 'to publication of any
New Zealand members - from John Mccartney, area f indings in the SAI LO RMAN and use of experience

rep. via Ruth, news that Ron Malatios of Auckland gained in instruction on the Training Courses. Dates and
should have his Ariki sailing by Christmas; Ted Berry Venues for these will be f ixed at the A.G.M . and pub-
is teaching in Southland but hopes to be back to Auck- Iished in the 1978 A.G.M. Newsletter. Those wishing to
land to prepare his Xriki for an overseas trip in Iate 1 978,. attend are asked to contact Michael Briggs, Bosmere
George Freeguard has iaunched his Narai at Auckland House, Nije Street, Emsworth, Hants, in good time
and should be sailing by now, while John Mccartney Sending S.A.E. (TeI. Emsworth 3440).
also from Auckland has been sailing for the last year Finally, will anyone interested in the S.T.F . who
and is preparing her for a big trip, which he hopes will intends to come to the A.G.M . be kind enough to arrive
include a visit to Ireland. one hour early, in time for an informal discussion and
Paul Thompson of East 55th St., Vancouver, BC, planning session of the S.T.F.'S activities in 1978.

Canada, writes about his Oro named AOTEA, which subscriptions for 3978 are due on 1st April 1978 and
was Iaunched in August 1976 afler three years work. should be sent to the Secretary

, address as given at theE
arlier this year OATEA underwent engine trials along front of the magazine and made out to POL YNESIAN
with rigging and interior completion. Plans included a cm TAMA sAN AssoclA r/oN

. subscription rates arecruise along the Pacif ic Northwest this last summer. as follows:
AOTEA features six cabins with standing headroom. an aasic subscription f 3

.00i
nboard 10 hp diesel using a CHEETAH drive wstem Entry fee (on joining) 

.50(please write and tell us about this Paul ! ) . The cat. is Extra re overseas
cutter tigged, with wheel and tiller steering and she is tage (non-European) E1 .00posregistered as a Canadian vessel . xon-gx cheques to include bank charges and extraMr. K. L. Stanley working on contract in Indonesia tage where appropriate are as follo

ws:posfor B
.I .C.C. is missing his Tangaroa (which is on Ioan to us 8 dollars

, Canada 9.00 dollars, Dutch G.15,his UK boss) so much that he is building a Hina in Germany' DM 
.1 5, France F .30. For other countriesJakarta! You can't stop these P.C.A. people no matter jease add 50p to tbe sterling equivalent subscriptionpwhere you send them ! (and f 1 overseas postage) to cover the exchange fees if

Ian Bruce of Sale, Victoria, Australia sent us 2 great aying by non-sterling cheque (or Eurochequet.pphotographs of his newly built Tangaroa - many thanks.
He also enclosed a newspaper cutting from the Ginns- REPORT ON THE PLYMOUTH MEETING
Iand Times showing his family with TINGIRA. G-o-od DURING AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY - Organise  by
Iuck and good cruising. Steve Turner
From Gerhard Bobretzky of Vienna, Austria we hear About 50 members and visitors attended the meeting

that polvcats are increasîng considerably. There are now over the weekend, and although there were only 3 boats
2 Surfcats, 1 Maui, 2 Hinas, 5 Hinemoas. 2 Tane, 3 most people seem to have got some sailing in with two
Taneui's, 1 Tangaroa Mk. 1, 1 Tangaroa Mk. IV, 2 Narai 1OCal Tangaroa owners Peter Greenwood and 'Dolphin'
Mk. IV, and 3 Oro's. Gerhard mentions that he and his and Ted Chapman in 'Fatty Patty' while John and
wife bad 3 weeks Ieisurely cruising from Zadar to Margaret Warrick of Teignmouth, with their black and
Dubrovnik (270 miles). ln Germany Gerhard tells us Vellow Tane, were best amateur built boat and also
that there are 6 Surfcats, 1 Maui, 1 Hina, 2 Hinemoas, 1 travelled furthest to the meeting. Although support from
Tanenui, 6 Tangaroas, 2 Narai Mk. 1v, 1 Ariki and 3 local members was disappointing, we hope to repeat the
Tehinis. event in 1978.
The P.C.A. wish to extend sincere sympathy to rela- R EPORT ON THE QUEENBOROUGH

tions and friends of Barry W illiams of the Teeside area in MEETING DURING W HITSUN Organised by Ted
the N.E. area, who died so tragically recently. Jobnson
Thanks to Terry Johnson of 37 Calle 5, Santa Isidra I l , About 30 to 40 people attended this meeting where

Fajardo, Peurto Rico for the 2 photographs of his there were winds of force 5-7 with some rain. There
Tangaroa,which has still to be Iaunched and rigged. was a most disappointing turnout of boats ever to have

occurred at Queenborough - this may have been due toSAI L TRAINING FACI LITY 
. , jjaclashing with Jubilee Celebrations. Surf Song was t

Following the success of 1977 as an experimental year, only boat taking people out and had a busy weekend
the S.T.F . intends to offer the following services in 1 978 : making many short trips. Our thanks to Chris Giecco for
1 . Training Courses: Details for these may be organising the barbeque and to Ted Johnson for organis-
a) found in 1977 March A.G.M. Mini D ilorman ing the bar. We were grateful for the use of the Church
b) obtained at the 1978 Boa't Show at the James Hall again. Ted hopes that next year the meeting will be
Wharram Associates Stand far better supported with a number of boats attending.
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BUILDING A GLASS FIBRE NARAI
By R.K. Lucas, 4 Liule Warton Road,

Nr. Tamworth, Staffs.
l enclose notes for the construction of a zpoly-cat' which Looking in admiration at your handywork, climb inside
can be built in an unusual manner. The basic idea is with resin, a c10th and completely cover the inside with
borrowed from a P.B.O. article of many montbs ago another Iamination of fibre glass. The thickness of hull
and upon thinking about it, could be useful to any will depend upon the size plywood originally intended.

would-be builder.
Approximately two years ago l started constructing P'UILDIRCI eOM D oî- 'ilqt-b-l-rr.lzdNq FY.A (5:1 Fpkq:

a matching hull for a wrecked 'NARAI' which had seen
better days. Measurements were taken from the good hull
and a rudimentary sketch built up with accompanying
notes on construction. The problem then was where to
build so I purchased a house with a suitable side access
to the medium sized rear garden.
Work was commenced last Summer during the heat

wave and one hull was stringered up using best pirana
pine and brass screws, so far so good. Looking at the
apparently good hull l found extensive rot under the poly-
ester sheathing caused by delamination from the hull
plywood. At this poinl work came to a f uII stop partly
due to a shortage of cash and deciding what to cover my
hull with.
Meanwhile, l obtained as much information as

possible from other sources, e.g. people building boats
f ibre suppliers plus the Iocal boat yard. I came 1.cxK cj POI-NTRENE S-YV TC-MED VUI.L C/DS OL.:7Y1/.fand glass

to the conclusion that a pure amateur could not guaran- N**- 6''P-ZAr.V.
tee that the sheathing would not part from the hull . j vjew of Building BoafdP an
Reading Practical Boat owner at this jarticular time

I noticed an article on how to bpild a f Ibre-glass boat oo'rm p/c-p-M'.?y C>P
without a mould, the author, however, was only building o/cjjao fhujjr.p ovsxI&lTkk<a 14 footer

. The idea sounded interesting, so after much xjwzxs 7o K'rvt
thought I came to the decision to try it out.
The basic programme for building is this : Form a G L l-mzlhm-nœ s,:a

flat surface of shuttering plywood on a staunch frame-
work, ensure that aII cracks are filled and a smooth
surface is obtained. The size of surface depends upon ''IFFIRA.?I %ç-AL-k) LACN*4FX-7ED V2:*Y
'the size of 'cat' in my case 20 feet x 9 feet. Next refer F1.1%  N, W .
back to the completed hull frame and take measure-
ments for the sides, sketch out the side being done on :''$LAs1E5
the plywood surface, 9 in my case, it being done in four S-NII'KIUX
parls.) Stretch 1000g. polythene sbeeting over the sur- co
face and continue to fibre-glass. Gel coat first then < * 6 .

?Iaminations, to required thickness. When this side has
ticured it can be removed and another side made in the 
Qsame fashion.

The completed sides are then offered up to the boat 1.to check mating edges. At this point construction can
begin. The keel, s&em and stern are covered with poly-
thene and 2 Iayers of c10th (woven roving) Iaid over It
and pinned. The sides are then screwed in position. At
the point where the two halves of a side join, bolt in , j constructionSection thro Kee
position, on the outside, a wood plate to ensure a con-
stant curve with the rest of 'the hull . Resin is then applied
to the keel, stem and stern f ibre-glass in order to bond A1 lhis point, having decided to scrap 1he wreck,
the hull sides together. When this has cured 1ay up another hull can be prepared using the same requisites
another three Iaminations capping the sides to a depth of as before. Upon completion you should be left with two
3''. Apply, lay-up resin and c10th to the joints between gleaming hulls in your back garden, and be readwto start
the two 'side' halves and Ieave to set and cure. 11 will work in earnest.
now be necessary to pain't the geI coat on the exposed Considerations at 'this point are strenthening of the
f ibre-glass Iamination, to ensure a sm00th regular surface hulls, beam mountings and decks: an# ideas please.
over the whole keel, stern, stem and hull. See drawing illustrating points and a note for con-
After curing remove the screws securing the sides to Merting plywood sizes to the equivalent thickness of

the wooden 'plug' and with the aid of many people f ibre-glass (NOTE : use chopped strand mat for sides as
gently Iif4 off the completed f ibre glass hull. ln its pre- this is more rigid than woven roving, although not as
sent state the hull will need extensive propping. strong).
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but I am prepared to go back to commercial f ishing or
carpentry if aII else fails.
Our ship will also be the home for myself, its f inan-

cier, my wifeg its motivator and our three children, its
crew. I fullv realize how lucky I am to have 1he whole
hearted support of aII four of them. Without their con-
stant enthusiasm for the Iast three years of scrimping
and saving I would still be just smoking my pipe andE

quivalent tensile strength : dreaming.
Marine pIy 1 '' thick = Fibre glass laminate Pi'' May a gentle force 6 breeze keep you moving in the

thick. rjght direction
.

Marine pIy 3/8'' thick = Fibre-glass Iami nate
3/16ths thick. AUKILIARY GENERATORS

Useful reference : Information brochure from : by Rick Holland
, Canada

G LASPLI ES, I have been Iooking into generators for providing our
2 Crowland Street, own electricity on board our Tangaroa ''Roving Seajull ''.
Southport, Lancs PR9 7 R L. we have a caravan at a campsite where the electriclty ls

lt is worth noling lhat on the above f irm's price list switched off in the winter so this puts us in the same
the two hulls for a NARAI can be constructed for under position as a boat. Hence we decided to make our own.
fS00. We bought a Honda generator model E300 which puts

out 300W and runs our Iights and a TV set and also a
David and Joan Lewis of The House, 1 5 Cottingham fridge at the same time. The E300 weighs 40Ibs ( 18kg)
Avenue, Horsham, Sussex, wI3o are building a 41 ' Narai and runs for 4 hours on :4 gallon (2 Iitres) of gas. We ran
Mk V I in Foamsandwich G RP - Rani I I I - have written it every weekend Iast winter and it proved very satis-
to 1et us know that Berger Painls are no longer supplying factory. One pull usually starts it working very easily
int to people unless they purchase 30 Iitres of any one and it has been a very good investment. Two gills (1pa

type of paint. gallon) for 80 cents in Canada i: usually enough to work
the generator from dusk until it is time for bed. As well
as being able to use power tools, dead 1 2V batteries forBUILDING AN ORO 

ine can also be charged. Thestarting your boat engby Bernie E
. Besherse, Box 698 S.R . So., South Beach, 

jae put jn a class of essential extrasHonda generator canOR 97366
, U.S.A. k

a sailing more comfortable, l don't know whatto mal have built a shed in which lo build it and have al1 the 
. yut in canada and USA itmari na s charge i n England ,1 x 3 and plywood

. I was fortunate 'to get aII of the 1 x 3 i
s very expensive. The polvcat concept of f reedom i: tofor a Iittle over 5200 and I got to pick it aIl out myself. 

jnjyet away from these things - this jenerator certais 7-pIy birch on a composite birch and 9The plywood 
kes you independent. Worth thinklng about.Pj#wood and Door Co. 1430 E, m;spruce core. Source :

130th St. Lake Calumet Harbour, Chicago, Illinois. It i
ng a Hinemoa calledArthur Johns of Rochester is buildcost 518.05 per sheet and should sta: at that for a while auct for sealingSIMBAMYME and has been using a prounder the present contract. AlI the birch veneers run j

j saidand bonding called G4. Practical Boat Owner asthe panel (4) the spruce runs Ienglhwise (3acorss 
j u tkae following about G4 :neers)

. In calculating the strength of plywood only t'Ie ,, jastics resin that is claimed tove 
: G4 is a one component pstrength of the veneers running across 'the supportlng i

ngjass and woodproduce a ver9 strong bond between resstructure are taken into the calculalions
. MM hull should kinning woodenthus making it suitable for use wben sbe twice as stiff as an ordinary f ir hull. As birch is a dagjass-voss, say that G4 isboat hulls. The makers, Bonmore perishable wood than f ir I personally would not k) iljng water and is stronger than theresistant even to ommend i't unless you are using an epox: sheathing itsejf . No hardener needs to be added to the G4reco c: woodmethod similar to the WEST system. Our own uupoxy kryce kt is activated by the moisture in 1he air. lt i: aswill be mixed by a friend who is a cbemist and will cost htjy brownish in colour and may bethin Iiquid, slig

about three quarters of any other available epoxY and do ktlaer brushed
, applied by roller or spray gun. It can bee

the same job of seal ing the wood . used for protecting metal against corrosion, for varnish-we are going to use the bermudan ketch rig with full jied to decks with a littleing wood, and can also be appbattened sails. In order to get a tighter Iuff we will use jk 
surface.dry sand or cork grit to make a non-s qstanding backstays on the mizzen

, a triatic stay with a j j x 5 and p5kg slzes. The smallestG4 comes in , ,turnbuckle (bottlescrew), and turnbuckles on the fore- : pa ax vAT and the 5kg size, E1 1 .1 2.size costs f .tay and jibstay. Another thing that will help tremen- it's called G4 Marine in chand-S Availability is general (
dously is to raise the bridle from the bows. It will cut jd like further technical detailsIers) but if #ou woume of the area from tbe foot of the iib but the result 

j 58.1 64 Ravenscroft Road,SO contact Bondaglass-voss at
will be a much more efficient sail to windward. jaam Kent (Tel : 01-778 007 1/3).''Becken ,O

ur auxiliary power will be Watermola sailing rever-
sible propellers driven by 7 h.p. hYdraulic motors. To
ower the hydraulic pump we are Iooking for a goodp
used 1 5-18 h.p. air-cooled diesel. If we can't find one by
launching we will use any inexpensive air-cooled gasoline

(engine we c4n f ind until a good diesel comes our way.

We have written to The Design Office asking permis- @F ---
h e s i n f r o n t S'ko o sl.xxsion to raise the deck level about 9 inc

of bulkhead .#1 and aft of bulkhead M . This would give
more storage space, more bou#ancy, and keep 1he over-
head in the bunk sections out of the water in case of a

xj j f to f: w a . m .. . j jcapsize. jng qnssej and ow ., ulOur ship will be documented as a trad
it will be used to provide a Iiving for the ones it carries

d of the other wa# around . Our mai n stock in jjyjsjyy..
'y..i. ; fy- iMginstea 1''

p' Irjyëyp)
. : :ë-;. ...:-
( . .trade will be high profit, Iow weight cultural artifacts .jj j);?:.l:t:iIi. . ::; :k :. .$:
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NB 1 is 1he distance between the inner 2 beam fasten-
ings, w is the weight of the mast + the compression
forces from the wind in the sails. These with the weight
of boom and sails can be quite high but on my Narai
Mk IV 1 is about 6'6'' and therefore the bending
stresses on a 7 '' tubular G RP beam are not excessive.
Unidirectional rovings are being used giving a factor of
about 6.8 as against mv associate's 25 for randomCROSSBEAMS
rovings.by David Lewis

WDavid and Joan Lewis have built a Narai in foam sand-
wich . Th e f ol 1 owing are some of David 's ideas on cross aj 12bea m s f or th e cat 

. H e Says . . . WQ M-wee ', I .' x N.'.'U j
.-, /z t- , .x- +x v''Th is article is concerned solety with my own views and : ( + ) . -

the apploach to building my foam sandwich Narai and l ' ...e ' b ' t ''
,-  xl t. ---K - !!?.j. ' :G-/jL ',would not advise anvone to depart from their own ;# 

gplans without consulting James Wharram who will no
doubt be abI e to put them on the right li nes. '' Jl j-xl ' ---First we need to be quite sure as to the type of
structure we are dealing with betore we can do any cal- 

yjae strains which are Iikely to cause beam failureculations
. Second, we have to identify the forces bei ng 

jaose from 'torsion (twisting). These arise when oneare tapplied to that structure. l am not a structural engineer 
jaijst the other dips into a wavebow rises to a wave wso I am opun to correction provided proof is given for jj vy sketch might help understand what happenstroug .any correction

. The beams on a Wharram catamaran are 
jae uaams. This is highly exaggerated.to tbuipl-in and encastre beams and are conlinuous. lt is

because of this that I am against f Iexible mountings
. l

know that this goes right against the philosophy Jim has
used to design the beam structures of his catamarans

.

Flexible mountings can only reduce the stiffness of the * * *. * w -
beams by a factor of between 3 to 4 i.e. a rigidly f ixed
beam would be 3 to 4 times as stiff. This could, on the
larger designs, mean Iighter beams if the design concept
was rethought and the material used in the present 

: y..  v(e.u)beams used to greater effect
. #Possibly a stronger way to Iaminate beams is to use '

quarter sawn timber i.e. as at 'A'. This is an expensive .
wa# of cutting Iogs and the usual way is at 'B'. An a #1associate's preferred construction, however, is only Malid
for beams which are subject to strain in one direction -
downwards. Tbe beams in a Wharram catamaran are also
subiect to torsional strain, and therefore the example he
shows at 'B' would have the better #Il round performance

.

X *' * W W W Y

..
z< ' 

..Z'.- 

ssluoohkt $ Q*b //e>)-
- x fkku qcj .x x' x

z ....x X/ x
j )

x: lk 
'%j' x. Ni

(.-1.,7 ' )
,1

B * %
'( (j 1- . ( 

.3LLLf'
The beams which take the downward compressive

lthrust of the mast need to be stronger (and stiffer
, lthough strength and stiffness should not be confused as

they are not the same) . My associate's solution to stiffen jcj
g. 6 sjaows what happens when one hull is pressedthe mast beam by using a spreader and wire is 'the ch

ea- into the sea and remains fairly level whilst the other ispest and simplest. It is certainly better than beef ing up f
ree to prof iIe the waves. What is important to notice is1he beam by adding addilional wood laminates

. For jjat the hulls do not pivot about the centre Iine of thetthose interested in working out the stresses the follow- boat beams, but the beams work more Iike a fan. Thising diagram and figures might be helpful lbeams rigidly 
increased strains on the beams and their mount-exertsfixed) . # ings

. 

on my Narai 1 am incorporating a torsion bart (beam ) through the centre of the boat beams to prevent
this and to spread the strains more equally amongst aIl
four beams., d 

, ' 1 s ''Parts of this beam/girder which will be about 1 2 xI
.V l .....< will provide stowage for chain, warps, fenders. outboard'------k ---- ' 

petrol tank and outboard motor. 11 will also provide a
catwalk to the bows with netting either side. There will
be no stern netting but guard rails instead.4 Q.1

1 0
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My G RP beams will no1 have 25 Iayers of woven rov- This is for a G RP beam 6:4'' in diameter and %''
ing as this would create a beam of stupendous strength. 'thick. Given the maximum possible static Ioading wh ich
The thickest part will have 1 1 Iayers (where maximum is the full weight of one hull with its gear and stores, for
strength is needed). My beams, whilst soiidly mounted my boat it is made up as follows: 1% tons weight for one
to the hulls, will by their very nature possess consider- hull, 1 ton of stores and gear which equals 2% tons, say
able f Iexibility and thus be able to absorb the dynamic 214 t'o be on the safe side. This represents a total boat
shock Ioadings Iikely to be experienced in actual use. weight of 5 tons. The maximum static loading of 214
I contend that no Engineer would build a f Iexible tons would arise if a hull was flown, an event unlikely to
structure unless the materials available made this occur. This represents 5/8 of a ton per beam. This gives
inevitable. I believe the Polynesian boatbuilders built the beam a high margin of safety. I will be reducing the
as rigid boats as they could from the materials available thickness to 3/8'' average with additional Iaminates at
to them . stress points.
With regard to wooden beams I feel the present beam

construction whilst simple is expensive in material and
that the ultimate strength depends solely on the glue
Iine between the Iaminates. Tlne torsional twist in the
beam, which would occur regardless of any flexibility
in the mountings puts a sheer stress on the glue Iine. The
standard beam is fantastically strong in a direct Ioading
and that it is not sensible to use the Ioad bearing
strength of these beams to work out specif ications for
alternate beam construction. A concrete example will
speak Iouder than words. My wovenrovings tubular
beams have been submitted to structural analysis accord-
ing to the standard formula for static Ioad (if anyone can
work out the dynamic Ioading then they would be better

using their knowledge in other directions). .28 TA NE LAA A A
w ith Silver Century Seagullw = 192 ET & where: L = beam span between fixt

L.3 mountings (m) lMOtOF
'

ous sails& = mid span deflection (m ) VZFI
E = Young's modulas (N/m2 )

4) 22,400 OnoI = 2nd moment of area (m
W = concentrated midspan Ioad (N)

The exploits of this boat
have been featured several tim esIn the case of my beams:
in The SailormanE 

= 30 x 109 (N/M2 )
I = zr ( (32 + u12 ) ( D 2 --d 2 ) wh ere d = 0 . 1 4m

- D= 0.165m Phono :
u = 2.1a3m max ansf ield 34161
I = 1.76 x 1o'5m4

b = 0 01 27 m (P)'' deflection at centre of beam span - to
work out this equation you need either
permissible deflection or load (W)

' W = 192 x 30 x 10-9 x 1 76 x 10-S x 0 0127 = 132 730 N
9 .7

17) = 4.25 lb ft W = 31,230 1 6ft = 1.3.94 ton ft. (say 14 tons)
1 - def Iection takes 28 tons!

11
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MODI FICATIONS TO A H1 NA be optimum. This has been redrawn from AYRS# 84A,
by Skip Blair of 478 Manor Road, Arnold Md. 21012, p.40, and originally drawn by Yacht Design înstitute

U .S.A. (Brewer and wallstrom Associates). The drawing shows
I am the owner-builder of a Hina. W hen the boat was half of a foil . The thickness is given in percent of maxi-
f irst Iaunched (3 years ago) I had some problems coming mum thickness, which is at station 7, and there are 10
about with her. I thought the sprit rig was the main pro- equally spaced stations. It also may be interesting to try
blem unlil I read an article in the AYRS book ''Cruising a profile of 1he skeg Iike the one in Fig. 4. I plan on
Catamarans''. That article is entitled ''Differential Steer- modifying by skegs and rudders to this shape and
ing'' (p. 91 -92) . lt was written in December 1958 by prof ile.
V.E. Needham. So I modif ied my tiller connections to
incorporate this system . At the same time I faired my Beam Cbock Modification
skeg and rudder together to get as mucb of a foil shape ln Fig. 5 I show the modification of the beam chocks I
as possible with the %'' ply. I also faired the bows to a have made. These are mùch stronger than the original
point rounded to approximately %'', and the sterns to a ones shown on the plans. They do require much Ionger
%'' flat. Since these improvements the boat comes about bolts, but I think it mav be woth i't. The reason I made
juite well. We still occasionally need to backwind the the modif ication is that 1 had problems with 1he original
Jlb. It is now a rare occasion that we cannot bring her ones. I believe they were not properly built as the glue
through the wind. joints were no1 good. They probably would have held

together if well built, but since I had to rebuild them
Description of Differential Steering and anyway, 1 decided to go ahead and make them stronger
Ackerman Linkage in design.
When a catamaran is making a turn, the hull on the out-
ide is making a Iarger circle than the hull on the inside 1 Z ..5 /.+- 5 bs
of the turn . Because of this each rudder should turn ' j o ' g'.lj' . j j d .y ' tj '' j g. omore and less for the inside and outside hull respectively.
The amount of difference between the rudders depends J..,:K ' 1J- 6'' -,4j,.z.,. /Y' 4.'.g '' l 2.1on the diameter of the circle being made, so the Iinkage <-.',, . . , .... / t 4 j , c. t j t : j z) omtlst be Set tl@ to Obtdin this effect. This is done by 54- / b ( 3. o I 7 w-J () l g.
keeping the rudders straigbt while angling the tiller , 7 ,, , , o
bars inwards, towards the centre of Iateral resistance of 3é)' l -/ Q . t) l 3 ( . g.'' 1--2)
b0th hulls combined. Mr. Needham found for his boat , . ., ' ., . / 

' 

,, o4o l 3 ( t) .2. J..() , LL l lthat a reduction of this inset by 5 or 6 worked best. This
Ch 

fkeeps the rudders accurate to between 0-50 of rudder. . ', ' j' ) ) f .c) ' gz ( j oto b 20
He also found that the connecting bar should be con- -

. ' / ... l t) / l I t (:jnected at a point that is a ratio of 8 :1 of the tiller X . ( tr!o 2 ,
....3 S .( l t-)

length from the pindles. This is the way I set my Hina up, ' 
, 

--' 
,

d it seems to work quite well. This puts the tiller bar & l i 2I' b'' 7 y2...j)' ('' f. b'' ) 0t'an
above the inboard bulwarks, when the rudders are

Table 1straight, Ieaving the afterdecks free to sit in while steer-
ing (of course you need to move when making a sharp I k./A /.j. tlj>ly--ykt.g.g'- i'/xtctvq .4 1
turn to the leeward, if sitti ng on the windward hull ) . #

. li.xlu-y.k ao u.u yqtpx k, qjyZ., Isfzwh (38 ùTo connect the tiller bar to the rudder l ran the bar 
-.

ith a wedge at the proper angle along side tlae rudder .3. CE'YA t'f- l-4t;1-t- 3, t-alx p4c c;f: l3lr/.N%AW
stock and bolted through a1I three (see Fig. 1 .) . To (,. , /luq!.E C-'(- tv/L-ztk-to .())

1- -e the angle of the wedge I used the centre of j ')' '' ' 'calcu -
the board (fore and aft) and half way between hulls for
the centre of Iateral resistance. You can draw a right '
triangle with these Ii nes and calculate the angle using
tangent

opp. (see Fig.2).
0 a d j . 'f t j QQ Q O (hm i nu s 6 . F o r the H i na 1 8 - 6 = 1 2 .

I have calculated the angle for the rest of the designs 8:8.
in table. 1 . Using this place for the centre of Iateral resis- w.
tance may not be accurate enough for some, but was Q
satisfactory for me. As I said, it works well and Iess .
turbulance caused by the rudders is seen in a tight turn.

. $ 11I
x- >: 'nRudder and Skeq Shape and Profile V ''

I feel that it is important for the rudder and skeg to be o
of a hydrofoil shape so tha't maximum control can be
obtained. This seems most important with the wide

shallow rudders. The shape in Fig. 3 has been found to yt .Z.?..
12
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Tbe Rudders on Bernie Bershere's bro

n e Rudders on Bernie Bershere's Oro
Our skegs and rudders will be of black Iocus't (robina
psudacacia). We will build them up in the manner sug-
gested by the HI NA and MAUI builders in lasl year's
issues of THE SAI LORMAN with the addition of a
cavitation pla'te just below the waterline and a horizontal
plate on the bottom of the rudder and skeg to direct
more water aft at Iow speed and end water Ieeking under
the rudder. The cavitation plate will assure good control
at high speed without Ietting the rudder suck air.

S'6<.n*% f tj : -yX 
x
I

.. w .zx - I .. .x-zm > v .v  ' ' w

' *-- PEf-v'ibwrs E/èp? n* o41
I t-qbicKkw +;. j fzr, m4e <â/ey,)
l

K k % w s kcr w t%e!

Mv lu bb6# /#f- M J
1- b%

There are several boats abuilding on the Isle of
Sheppey, Kent, with two or three af Ioat. Consequently
there are always lively discussions about the merits of
certain forms of construction. Rudders are one subject.
Chris Giecco has built his rudders from steel and the

system is as follows on his Tangaroa:- See drawings
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Advantages Disadvantages
1. 4 bolts to remove the rudder. 1. Fairly heavy (1B-20 Ib heavier than the wooden
2. Very strong rudder)
3. Hydrodynamic with reduced turbulence 2. Pfummers blocks are expensive (1 was Iucky - bought
4. lncreased WL 4 for f8 in a sale)
5. Steel is easy to work (with the right tools) some thougbts

1 . Larger gutter and pie would be better (problems with
pintles and their fixing)

2. Possible tailplane at bottom of skeg to reduce hobby-
horsing

+ #. + #. #. #. .>
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Ted Johnson, who also lives on the Islandr is rebuilding
and modifying his Tane. Ted's rudders are built of wood
with a similar idea to that of Chris.
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Bob Holroyd acquired Jim Wharram's TI KI ROA main The original skeg was 1 '' plywood. This has been built
hull. TI Kl ROA as some of you may know. was a tri- up on either side with timber to give a thickness of 3''.
maran that Jim built in 1966. Bob is rebuilding tbe hull The leading edge of the skeg was then shaped to giMe a
and proposes to build another Iike it to make a ceat. The semi-elliptical curve. The after edge of the skeg was given
first hull is nearing completion and has a skeg and rudder a semi-circular groove of 1 5/8'' radius.
beneath the hull.
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A 3'' hole must be bored through the deck and keel to allowances must be made for the gap between skeg and
emerge 1/8'' aft of the skeg to give jus't enough clearance rudder i.e. sheath the hull and skegr then bore your hole.
for the rudder to turn. lf the hull is to be sheathed, AI I metal f ittings must be galvanised.
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I I I

Against these virtues must be set my feel ing thal the
boat is more capsizable than it was with the sprit rig. But

)q this, Iike the feeling of eff iciency, may be illusory. I 'II
keep you posted.

. œ e >Iw

l
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RE.BIGGING A VOYAGING HINEMOA FURTHER DETAILS ON THE SPRIT RIG
by Tom Jones, 3920 Manor m ., Philadelphia, by Charles Birch of ''Bryn'' Lon Ty'Llwyd,#

Pa. 19128, U.S.A. Llanfarian, Aberystwyth.
This is a report on my new Bermudan rig for TWO ''Faint praise did no one any good !'' - I think this
RABBITS. It uses the oId headsails and standing rigging. saying applies to styles of rigging too. If your contri-
The new mast is box plywood, and the new mainsail butors had used the sprit rig without parts missing'
was beautifully made by Thurston. 10' foot, 20' Iuff and their comments on this most useful style of propulsion
Ieach, and a very large roach yield 1 16 sq. ft., almost by wind would have been much more positive.
identical to the original sprit rig. A sprit boom (Iike a My criticism of some methods of rigging a ''spritty'
one-sided wishbone) must be tacked (1 ike a sprit) for start with the sprit itself. They are rarely man enough
greatest efficiency; but the boom is 5' off the deck, and for the job - they should not bend! lt may be con-
the sail acts as a kicking strap. Hard on the wînd, the sidered a safety factor for .01% of our voyages to have a
mast bends slightly and flattens the sail. The tack is sprit that will break if overloaded but it spoils a Iot of
about 1 5'' off 'the deck. the other 99.9%, anyway who wants bits of broken sprit

I had hoped that this rig would boost my daily aver- swinging about?
ages by 10%, from 68 miles per day to about 75. The sail The vangs are vital, properly used they keep the sprit
does appear more efficient than the oId spritsail, but so under control at aII times. They also act as backstays.
far the daily average has not increased at all. On the The Iee vang can be Iead forward to act as a preventer
ther hand, what with racing RAKA to the Azores, l When Sailing downwind. A sail wrapped up by its vangs,o
bave sailed RABBITS Iess tban a thousand miles this Stlgplementing the brails is quite secure, and can be

d a final judgment of efficiency might better m3de more quickly so than sails without vangs (includ-year, an
it till next year- when carol and I will sail iaer at Ieast ing non sprit sails) and without a sea of canvas aroundwa

the crew's knees.to Bermuda
.

The Bermudan rig does have several advantages which A halyard to tbe sprit via the mast-head, to a collar
Id make it hard to return to spril rig. 1) It can be on the sprit itself enables control in 'the fore and af'tWOU
fed twice before going down to the trisail. To do tbis plane. The sprit can then be pulled to the mast and heldree
itia a sprit rig, you would need a big Iaole in the deck. when furling the sail, or as a means of reducing sail. TheW

2) lt bala'nces better, especiallv off 'the wind. because the Stanliff using a double block at each end will allow the
ter of effort is closer to' the mast

. Seif steering is Sail to be unreefed and raiKd while on the wind, andcen
ker to aciaieve. a) It has Iess running rigging. In trying pulling.eas

to control tine suape of the boomless soritsail esneclallw In short, it should be possible to control the sprit
ff the wind where it has too much Jamber'an-d twi J, independently of the sail, which should be cut quiteo
our deck had become a cat's cradle. 4) There is nothinn flat. This, together with proper use of the vangs, will
aloft to flog around. I am no loncer sure that this hurl 3lIOw 'the sail to continue pulling when several degrees
erformance, but it certainly was-annoying

, 
and it may Closer to the wind, than the usual relatively full cutp

have made the boat pitch. Tiae ride seems smoother and main.
drier with the Bermudan rig. The sail is by Jeckells, who after doing a superb job,

delivered in double quick time. (see photographs of my
Tane RApA).
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There are 2 halyards on the sprit, one for the head of
the m ain, the other for the tack of the topsail. CI eats are
on the sprit, at its foot. lf the m ast is 2' longer than
necessary for norm al use/ it w ill be a better purchase for
the sprit halyard, and provide the height needed to use a
topmast carrying (for the Tane) another 70 square foot
of sail. My Hina used a GP14 jib as the topsail, the oId
sprit served as lopsais yard.
My boats used a stainless steel mast track with nylon

sliders, an improvement over Ianyards, but expensive, a
cheaper alternative seen on a Drascombç Longboat, w as
a stainless steel strop stretched down the aft face (?) of
the mast, the luf f was f ilted with nyson ''tw ist'' hanks.

*. *. .à.
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above, shows the norm al reefed position.
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The Azores Race was organised by MOCRA (Multihull we concentrated on rushing south in the hope of favour-
Offshore Cruising and Racing Association). George able winds Iater. These never came, exploding our theory
Payne, as RAKA'S skipper, gives his assessment of the about the Azores high, and making us doubt the wind
race. roses on the routeing chart. Having sagged away so far
About 20 yachts had declared their intention of en- east of the rhumbline, got south of the Iatitude of

tering the MOCBA 1977 race to Horta on the island of Horta, and spent several days in the vicintiy of the
Faial in the Azores, 1300 n.m. from Plymouth, yet on Azores islands tacking towards our destination, we ex-
the day, 31st July, onlv 8 started. Two yachts retired pected to be the Iast to arrive. We were overjoyed to find
Ieaving six to finish in the following order: that the only yachts ahead of us were those we expected

to be there, and they had aII sailed similar courses to
Three Legs of ourselves.
Mann I I Nick Keig Tri. 531. From our experiences we can draw some conclusions
Day Tripper R .M . Norris Tri. 341. which may be helpful to fulure contestants:
Gipsy M0th V Giles Chichester Mono. 571.
Raka George Payne Cat. 381. 1 . Preparation before the race is of paramount impor-
Byzance J.J. Mascart Mono. 371. tance. The count-down for my programme of modifica-
Sea Raider Brian Sanderman Mono. 331. tions began 150 days before the race, and every

modification proved its worth.
The organizers had great difficulty handicapping such

a mixed fleet, but by estimating how long each boat 2. Have a sbake-down cruise before the start. Our trip
would take if they were helming it themselves and add- fromthe Bristol Channel to Pjymouth in force 6 winds
ing 2 days for calms, they gave Aqua Blue. a 39*. Tri. Showed up several snags and tore our sails. As a result we
which retired, 12 days for the 1300 n.m. passage. Other had the seams triple-sewn and requested our spare main-
competitors were then rated to Aqua Blue. Three Legs sail - ex Dragon - from home. having a substitute for
for instance was allowed 9 days and RAKA 12 days 1he mainsail, and some of the foresails enabled us to
1 8 hours. In the event the estimates were remarkably Carry on during the numerous sail repairs.
accurate as on corrected time RAKA took 12 days 21
hours. However, this placed her fifth and Three Legs 3. lf You reach the starling line you have already elimi-
last. The monohulls did very well under the prevailing nQted 60% of the fleet!
conditions, probably due to their better windward

formance but the Tri. Day Tripper was the overall 4. T3ke 2 experienced navigators if you can. Mine wereper 
,inner. Superb - Jim s wife Ruth and Tom Jones of TwoW

ln contrast to the keen racing start, no one bothered Babbits fame from Philadelphia. Their. ability tp work
ival in Horta to work out the placings for 3 days. independently and compare fixes inspired confidence,on arr

The sun shone, Horta was beautiful, the people friendly, and made declsions about changing tacks easy.
and the hospitality overwhelming, who cared? - we had
arrived! 5. Crew balance is Mital. The skipper you have to bear
On RAKA we naturally questioned whether we could with, Ruth and Tom's abilities you already know, but

have done better. A new suit of sails might have done you must also have a David Oliver aboard. David has
the trick, but as l explained to my crew, had I bought been associated with the sea from boyhood - tough,
these I couldn't have afforded to enter the race. After resourceful

, alert and cheerful, he seemed in his natural
three days out Gipsy M0th V and Aqua Blue were within element

, foreseeing every change in the elements and
a mile or two of us in a near calm. tacking to cover each never relaxing until dangers had passed.
other. This seemed a fruitless exercise so when a light
wind came up we hoisted our 500sq ft drif-ter Ioaned bv 6

. A good watch system is necessary. Our periods beganJ
im Wharram, headed off and saw no other competitor wçth 2 hours standîng-by - avoiding that coming from
thereafter. The wind direction made it difficult to hold warm bunk to helm -  then 2 hours at the helm and 4
the rhumbline course to Horta without losing speed so hours off

. At noon we had 'zHappy Hour'' (actually two)
when everyone mucked in. We began again at 1400 hours

. thus rotatlng the watch times - the dog wa&ch w stem

t of t e loe a valce of course.
@

Sa1 unto e '. Keep going, never give up, the others are probably* having the same problems as you are
.

*j *S 1 e an e a t 1n S a Buy a well-cut suit of sails for t:e race if you can
afford it, but eliminate every source of chafe before1 e orse. you do. polycats uave a good chance in tbis race so whyC0u

@ not enter for the next race in 1979?I s lle an as ao
@ *

n e el t ln s 1a
! + w * * w * *et orse .
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by George Payne from the cabin at times to revive herself on deck secured

by a safety harness. It says much for her and polycats
The following account is of the heavy weather that 'that she managed so well, and we even cheered ourselves
RAKA encountered on the way home after the Azores by saying how much worse it might have been in a
Race. monohull.
The entry in BAKA'S Iog for Monday 22nd August, sometime on Wednesday afternoon

, two of us w ere
1977 at 1800 hours reads ''Sunny afternoon, but during sitting on deck, fortunately secured by our harnesses,
the last hour, high winds clouds, mackeral sk# and Iow when we began to surf down a wave

. The bow plungLd
scudding clouds quickly covered sky. Wind backed.'' in and the following wave completely submerged us.
These are standard signs of a depression and winds to This is 1he end I thought, Roy was swept against the
come, but the barometer showed no dramatic change mast. My next viewof RAKA was of it rising ou1 of the
and onl: fell slowly. Six hours Iater we were surf ing water Iike a surfacing submarine - Oh joy, what a boat !
down the waves at 1 2-15 kn. so we Iowered the main- Not once did we feel she would capsize hull over hull

,
sail to ease the steeqing. Next morning we were surf ing but pitchpoling seemed a possibility

, although there is a
at 1 1 kn. under jankee iib only, 180sq ft and by midday theory based on polynesian practice that f ine, sharply
were down to storm jib, still surf ing at 1 1 kn. raked bows plunge through, rather than are tripped up

,At 2000 hours on Tuesday the wind was estimated at when entering waves
. lt was no1 1he time to theorise;

W 7-8 and we Iowered our stormsail to run before it however, what should we do now? We could see our
under bare poles. We were way out in the Atlantic, trailing warps were being washed towards our stern when
returning from Horta in the Azores on the fringe of the these creamers swept down

, so we slream ed canvas
Finisterre sector, yet Ruth Wharram had picked up the buckets on 200 feet I ines to get a grip on the wave
shipping forecast giving SW 5-8 winds on our Hitachi beyond the one immediately threatening us. This did 1he
receiver. We were still doing 6-7 kn. under bare poles trick although we still continued SE at 2-3 kn.

which does not sound excessive, but as the waves were jt was now Thursday
, and remembering that al1 thissteep and some were braking, we feared the possibility d 

on Monday, we wondered just how much longerstarte
of surfing into the back of one, so we 'trailed a bight of it would go on and whether we could endure it. l will
3:/a'' roa . As this was inadequate, we threaded my only speak for myself

, as my crew maintained their out-
scramble net including 6 ft boards at its ends to increase ward cheerfulness. A combination of shock after my
our drag. We were def initely getting the force 8 part of contact with the taffrail

, fear that we m ight pitchpole,
the forecast. responsibility as skipper for a!I these f ine people

, and
Thir'ty hours Iater there were still no signs of it more years of age than I Iike admitting, combined to

abating, indeed we feared worse to come, and it did. indude an anxiety and numbness I had never felt before.
RAKA was taking the seas well. but they were contin- should we inf Iate the Iiferaft and secure it on deck in
ually foaming through the deck slats, and the buffeting readiness? Stupid, this would put our only chance of
of the waves on the sponsons (side extensions to the escape in an emergency at risk. What then? Nothing,
hull ) made us fear for 'their survival. There were 5 of us just hang on and endure it. Besides yachts had suffered
aboard, which, with gear, food, 37 gaslons of water, 251b damage in less severe .condilions than lhese, and there
and 451b anchors, duty-free stores etc. made us Iower in was no evident damage yet to RAKA

.

the water than we had ever been before. Thursday spent itself , the barometer fell again, heavy
The waves already had ample time and fetch to build rain squalls swept us, and Ruth commented that squalls

up to their maximum height, when the wind began to are usually an indication that the end of the storm is
increase, its persistant monotonous whine wearing on near

. Usually ! That was the rub. She was right, but it
our nerves. Survival now depended on simple thinjs, was late on Friday before the wind had dropped to
especially our compass light, as the steering was ssugqlsh N.w.6. we slowly retrieved our warps, se1 the stormiib,
with so much drag astern and needed constant a'ttentlon obtained a sunlight and found tha't we had made a good
night and day. When the compass light burnt out, we few miles towards home.
had a spare bulb ready ; when the electrical svstem was The classic work on sailing in these conditions is of
swamped we used a torch , if this had been dunked we course Adlard Cole's ''Heavy Weather Sailing'' but tbe
had a candle Iantern ready. Not once must we get beam descriptions aII relate to monohulls. Our ocean cruisinjon to these waves. polycat sailors, apart from Tom Jones, seem to sall
Two days passed, the wind was force 9 and the waves over the horizons witbout writing of their experience so

were hijher, probably 30-35 feet according to a some comments specif ically for polycat sailors may be
formula ln Adlard Cole's book. The crew were apprehen- useful

.

sive but still cheerful. My fear as skipper was that the q 
. uyjng a-hull did no1 seem feasible to us allhough Day

strain would tire us and we might relax our concentra- Tripper, a light 35 ft trimaran did this for 36 hours.
tion at the tiller. It was my turn now at the helm. Soon However

, she left Horta several days after us and
a wave broke over the stern hitting me in the back with probably only got the tail-end of the gale.
such force that I was pushed against the taffrail (spann- 2. Even under bare poles, our slim hulls and f ine ends
ing number four beam) hurting my forebead and made the speed excessive. A safe speed needs judgement.b
ending my spectacles. There was 2 feet of water in the several canvas buckets on very Iong Iines seem to give
sternwell, but 1 remember calling for the pump. clearing the control necessary

, but tyres (normally used as
the water, and then asking for relief at the helm as I fenders) might serve as well . With short l ines the gear
began to feel the onset of shock. Nothing serious maybe, tends to be swept on to your stern.
but it was a warning as to what could happen. 3

. oespite our precautions we were pooped several
Joyce, my wife, whom I had Iured on to our f irst times. The hatch sides of the steering position should be

ocean trip with promises of sailing in the sunshine, con- raised to shoulder height to minimise this possibil ity.

tin< d to cook throughout this period. but had to escape
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e durin'g the gale. My wife did her share in the galley
but Iacked experience to steer in such conditions. I had
broken one pair of spectacles and was using a 30 year-
oId pair giving blurred vision at short distance. In pre-
vailing conditions such as these, with spray obscuring
b0th the compass and my lens, l felt l put the crew at
risk by steering at night. This left 3 for the night watches.

4. Everything needed in heavy weather should be Joyce and l remained dressed in oilies and awake aII
available Iashed on deck. Bow compartments should be night, ready for immediatb action, to serve hot drinks,
completely sealed and contain limited slores and equip- and try by occasionasly talking 'to the hejmsman lo heîp
ment only. Ours contained 10 gallons of water each for pass the time. Ruth never missed a single shipping fore-
Iater use but were othefw ise stuffed with foam blocks cast, kept the Iog, read the barometer, but always did
and inflated bags fr:m a dinghy. My efforts to seal these her turn at the helm. Roy and David never took off their
comparlments need separate description but were so oilies but removed the mattresses and ''slepl'' on the
successful that only cupfulls of water were found in the bare bunk boards. A communication system (speaking
bilges at the end of the voyage. tubes'?) between the hulls would have been useful.
5. The gaps between the slats in the deck are absolutely 10. l could think of no way of picking up a man who fell
necessary despite the risk of Iosing cutlery and car keys Overboard in these conditions unless he grabbed the
- mine are %-1 '' wide. Water surges through contin- trailing Iines.
uously so crew should wear harnesses and be attached at 1 1 . Lastly, I come to the need for special arrangements
aII times. Slats can be forced up by water pressure so for storage on deck. My sponsons have a number of com-
screw them down well. partments which are self-draining. Anything put in them ,
6. Rope of various lengths and sizes is vital ior many sails, rope, water conlainers, oulboard motor, bowls,
purposes. Spiral coils or hanks are pretty but useless. buckets etc., tend to remain there despite the wind and
Stuff the rope bit by bit into bags or buckets in random 1he waves. Since these sponsons were experimental, they
fashion Iike anchor chain going to Iocker. Tie a bowline were only attached with screws so that I could remove
on a bight to identify the end - the beginning when you 'them whode withou't affecting the original design.
draw it out. By this melhod, you can draw out hundreds Despite the hammering they received, resulting in a few
of fee't without it snagging. Ioose screws they surviked and minor modifications will
7. Cooking can continue in extreme conditions in poly- make them entirely satisfactory. Attention should be
cats so give tbe cook a chance to operate comfortably given to deck storage in these designs to avoid having to
and efficiently. Tbis also deserves an article to itself. For open bow hatches or remove deck panels to reach gear

.

the skipper, his fear is fire or explosion., compounding summarising, we aIl realise that we owe our safety,
his problems. As we used gas this was a real danjer. By perhaps our survival to a combination of the following
f ixing the cylinder just outside the cabin, the cook only circumsances:
had to open the hatch a few inches, slide a hand through 1 . We were sailing an exceptional craft which provided a
and turn off at the cylinder everytime the stove was relatively stable environment.
used. We seldom failed in this discipline - we sbould 2. We were sufficient in numbers and experience (a1-
have been 100%. thougb except for Ruth it was our f irst ocean crossing)
8. Tiller and rudder should be exceptionasîy strong as to tend the boat a't a1l times, and were not sick, so
the loads are severe. Some polycats I have seen around that each crew member was able to carry on cheerfully

.

would have failed in this respect. A simple self-steering 3. The cook managed to prpvide hot meals and drinks at
gear would be a boon, but what satisfactory one exists aIl times.
for the conditions? What would a short-handed crew 4. Although wet on deck, we were in Iatitudes where we
have done? did not suffer from cold.
9. A satisfactory watch system is vital to avoid over- 5. That conditions did not arise which forced us to ex-
straining any individual member, ours became very flex- periment with new tactîcs.

@ *

I I

Once upon a time (August 25th 1977, in fact) a
''THE FREEDOM OF YHE SEAS'' achtsman who had been doing no more than his own9
by Michaei Briggs, Sailing Secretary 'thing was towed into Padstow by the local lifèboal for

Having spent six weeks of this summer crulsing up the the third time in five weeks to a remarkably hostile
Irish East Coast and Scottish West Coast without once pelcome, characterised by phrases Iike z'You are a
being ajked to f iIl in a form, show ship's papers, pay b* **** nacel'' from the locals. Their very under-9 me
harbour dues or bow and scrape to any pettv official, I standable dislike of this man's abuse of his freedom ,
returned home more firmly convinced than ever that besides being reported in national media, attracted the
Sailing oHshore offers a freedom not found in many following comment from the local Liberal M .P. for
other walks of Iife. No doubt many P.C.A. members will Truro: ''I am asking the Minister to see whether there
breathe a sigh of relief ''At Iast that dangerously bureau- cannot be some legislation introduced which would
cratic sailing secretary has discovered what the P.C.A. make it impossible for a man Iike ''X'' after he had
always knew; now perbaqs he will stop trying to frog- ONCE been towed in to put to sea again before Coast-
march us into the Sail Tralning Scheme and Iet us do our guards had given the O.K. to his boat and to his own
own thing as we always have in 1he past.'' seamanshipr'. These fateful words should be seen as
To those who are tempted to think that way, and to writing on the wall for every Yacht Club, class associa-

aII who rightly value the freedom of the seas for yachts- tion and yachtsman in this country, and to no group
men, Iet me tell this cautionary tale: more than to the P.C.A. Here is why:
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1. THE THREAT
It is now past history that the concept of Freedom of
the Seas no Ionger applies to Merchant Ships. Repeated
abuse of that freedom by poor navigational equipment
and incompetence, by pollution from tank cleaning, and
by over f ishing has combined with overcrowding to give
rise to extensive lnternational and National maritime
Iaws, manifested in Collision Rules, Separation Zones,
Fisbing Limits etc., etc. In the light of these new deve- Thus, not only does the yachtsman's freedom of the
Iopments, the yachtsman's freedom appears as an excep- seas appear an anomoly to the untbinking Iandsman who
tion to the Modern Law of the Sea, even though the new in fact pays for the Iifeboat but more seriously, mqny
Collision regulations have reduced his rights in several modern yachtsmen have neither experienced or even
important aspects which offshore yachtsmen should desire this freedom. Small help can be expected from the
Iearn by heart and ignore at their peril. Apart f rom those racing boys either, for whom the rules and regulations
new Iimits, a yachtsman can put to sea in any boat, are tools in the winning game. ( If you don't beI ieve it,
however unsafe. He can sail anywhere, however inexper- Iook in on a MOCRA scrutineering session or at their
ienced and no one can bring hIm to book if he gets into new draft safety and minimum equipment regulations -
trouble, whether caused by his own bad Iuck, or incom- but DON 'T PLEASE show them to Mr. Penhaligon ! ).
petence or foolishness or refusal to listen to advice.
Thanks to the R .N .L.I . (and Airborne Rescue Services) 3. WHAT CAN WE DO?
and to the former's volunteer unpaid crews, and to alI If we value our present freedom to sail, where, and how
those who fork out on Lifeboat Day, there's alwavs a in what craft we Iike, the P.C.A. and i1s members indi-
willing hand to save the yachtsmen from trouble, free of vidually migbt consider the following three propositions :
charge, free from fine or tax, and no questions asked. a) We must bear in mind perhaps more f irmly than
Small wonder then in this world where no-one else gets before, that his freedom will only exist while it is not
something for nothing, that Mr. Penhaligon (the MP in abused, and that abuse even by a very few, in putting
the tale) should seek to bring yachtsmen into line with the Iives of rescuers at risk, will damage both his f ree-
Merchant Seamen, car drivers, Flyers and indeed with dom and that of a1I yachtsmen.
yachtsmen in other countries, notably South Africa (as b) We must, as an association, keep our house in order
described in past issues of the SAI LORMAN ). by voluntary provision of seamanship training con-

Look back at Mr. Penhaligon's proposals, which struction advice and representation of our positlon to
amount to J'Seamanship and boat seaworthiness tests for the powers that be. The P.C.A. does this with the Sail
anyone towed in by the Iifeboat.'' Even if conf ined to Training Facility, articles on building and sailing in
those who've been towed in the threat is bad enough THE SAI LO R MAN , and informally among its mem-
since every yachtsman, I ike every rider, has his one fall . bers at rallies or elsewheqe. The R .Y.A. does the same
But what self-respecting bureaucrat would fail to for aII yachtsmen. Only if P.C.A. and aII yachtsmen
compare this with MOT and driving tests only for those are seen to encourage seamanship and seaworthiness
who've had a crash'?? Far more I ikely would be a whole voluntarily will the bureaucrat judge it unnecessary to
new inspectorate to test aII boats and aI1 yachtsmen force us to do so.
sailing offshore, expenses chargeable either as a new c) At the risk of appearing self-righteous or plain nosey,
form of ship money tax or as a fee, falling on the indi- we should not be slow to point out to those who
vidual. Or perhaps they'll begin slowly, testing the abuse this freedom or take it for granted - the
obvious and notorious caterories, notably home made consequences for aII yachtsmen. James Wharram has
boats and multihulls, both because of their bad record been warning of the danger of bad (or unstable)
and the contrast with the standard ''plastic bathtub'' vdesign for the future of multihulls as a species for
image. Two hits on the P.C.A. in the first salMo. many years. while the P.C.A. is al present in dialogue

with MOCRA over the effects of their new safety
2. W HO CARES? rules on multihull seamanship.
Twenty years ago, even Iess, most yachtsmen would Just as it is our business when other yachtsmen abuse
have agreed with 1he P.C.A. and the poet who wrote: our common freedom, so it is just the business of the
''I must go down to the sea again public when we do our own thing in a way which
To the lonely sea and 'the sky necessarily involves rescue services. These services exist
And aII '1 ask is a tall ship because the landsman public cares for us, and, Iike a
And a star to guide her by.'' parent. provides for our safety in spite of us. If our use

Since the fibreglass revolution, however, a yacht has of our freedom gives the public cause to think that we
become an alternative to the weekend cottage, an presume upon 'that freedom or regard it as a right, they
adjunct to the fast car and the swimming pool, a stage will, just Iike a parent, fortify 'that care with paternalistic
on which to act before the Joneses, in short, an exten- Iegislation limiting our freedom. No crv on our part that
sion of modern man's ordered, cluttered Iife onto the we never asked for such care will cause 'them to remove
disordered, empty sea. The modern yachtsman might it as the price for our continued freedom. Nor will the
sigh : repeated assertions of coastguards and Iifeboatmen that
zzI must go down to the marina again 99% of yachtsmen cause no trouble at aII defer the
To the crowded marina and trot f ive media or the bureaucrat once their interest has been
And aII I want is a Tupperware 32 with titanium jib aroused and their Iust for regimentation tantalised.
track, blooper, reacher, TV, fridge, hot and cold Heed the words of St. Peter (with apologies for para-
water phrase) ''Be seamanlike, be vigilant, for your adversary

And an autopilot to steer her by.'' the bureaucrat like a roaring Iion, prowleth about,
To that man, seamanship and seaworthiness tes'ts would seekîng whom he may devour''
be an acceptable part of the parapbenalia with which he Happy free sailing to a1l
Ioves to surround himself . Imagine a marina bar conver-
sation ''I've just passed my advanced sailors' tests.'' * * * * *' *' *
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HINEMOA 'ro Hot-tAxo we sailed througla tlae veerse Meer and Iocked out

by Richard Bumpus and Maggie Hun: into tlae ooster % laelde. our Iock tecnhique was now
z-what! Across the North sea in that! witinout an enginel'- A.1. but I wonder what the Iock keeper thought of a
'--rbat'' to whicb tlaey referred was surf song our Small Eat. being paddled through. we sailed around .the
Hinemoa when we qot across to .tlae continent. eastern side of N. Beveland, and under the very hig:
surf song slipped gently eastward with the ebb tide rEmdbridge against wind and tlae y'oung floodtide to

from Harty Ferry witia a mere zephyr from the south Coliniesplaat where we had a wonderful surprise. Tbere
west. 1.t was to be an eigiat hour dirft witln a crasbing Stood Dieter who took our warps and welcomed us
thunderstorm to tlne Tongue 'rower about 6 miles to the alongside uucky, his newly launched Tangaroa. He
nort: of tlae North Foreland. About 17.1s hours we bought it secondhand, stripped it out and rebuilt and
'took our departure from the Tongue Tower in the even- Figged it in 14 montbs - sbe was beautiful. we were
ing sun, with the forecast north west force 3--4. The Overwhelmed by the hospitality of Dieter and Agnes -
spinnaker helped drive us into the oncom ing niqht. 'rhe tbe brown bean soup was delicious after a cold evening
soutbern Nortln saa is siynposted all tlae way to Holland Sail.
witla buoys and Iightslalps. For most of the nigi,t I The next day we sailed to oneof the man-made islands
steered alone while uaqgie stayed below out of the cold being built on tbe sand banks in tbe ooster œhelde. lt
and we: as she was feeldng a bit queasy. Her cheery face WaS a beat aII the way for about 2 hours. Lucky, being a
reappeared now and then in the darkness, on thls her lonoer bpat than surf song and with a powerful cutter
first nîgbtsail- witb a fistfull of sandwiclaes and soup to Fi9, naturally sailed a Iittle faster but Surf Song gave her
warm tlae inner soul. As tlae bows nodded their way a run for her money. we anchored in a very enclosed bay
easterly l nodded once, only lo be brounht sar,je ,.a 1;1,. and talked polvcats. A.t s.a0 a.m. tlae followina morninc
by the tug of the safety harness as I lean Wed o-
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We sadly Ieft Dieter, Agnes and their daughte '-r asleep o;

our course wandered a bit as we went from gybe to LuckY under the stars. with bleery eyes we laid our
gybe to make t:e best use of the spinnaker. The shipping Course around the Roompot, across the Raan Bank and
Ianes were well defined and we only Inad to alter course then south westerly for ostend. The wind was north
once. l never saw tue Ioom of the west Hinder Iight West force 4 and tlae ride was wet but fun. Maggie
vessel but the Ioom of the Norls Hinder was visible so Steered most of the way while I ticked off the miles on
we altered course more to the south east, taking account 'the excellent though expensive, new Dutch charts we
of tbe tide. 'rhe aasterly sky paled into a grey dawn bougb't. Surf Sonj handles very well with no bad
while our south easterly course became a reach which manners. As we salled witla the tide, our diuance from
gave us a wet ride. tbe ooster schelde to ostend of 42 miles was covered in
A Iittle before 8.00 a.m. Maggie came to Iife again. 6 hours giving us an average speed of 7 knots over the

Graduaily t:e Belgian eoastline appeared in the misti- aground under working sail. (Two years ago we averaged
ness- we sighed the A.1. bis buoy off tlae Belgian coast knots over a period of .3 hours from Boulogne to
and then sailed parallel to tbe land for the next six hours Dgver).
to areskens - first wi.th a strong favourable tide and j

j 
We followed a ferry into Ostend where we Jiscovered

then an adverse one- with the spinnaker pulling again t e harbour to be packed with yachts, either on pon-
and the wind in the north west. ''ri,e sea was vew sloppy, toons or Iying alongside one another. we ended up
but under tlae conditions we surfed quite a bit. Maggle Seventh in a Iine abreast. Almost immediatelv we arrived
'took tbe helm and is now an addicted speed merchant. 'tWO Of the yachts wanted to move to pontoons while

The Harbour Master at Breskens was verv pleasant tbree others wanted to put to sea and so with much
and most helpful and we tied up ajongside a Dutchman manoeuvring, tanjled breast ropes, fending off and zzj've
who said that he recognised surf song from two years told You three tlmes to put that bloody engine onl'e
before in Ramsgate. Having recovered from a nigbt witb from a British yacht, a1l was eventually sorted out and
no sleep, we crossed the schelde to ylushinq wiaere we we ended up peacefullv alongside a British owned west-
had a bit of a hassle in the Iocks. I would have sailed erley- the owners of which had just cruised down from
through the inner harbour at Flushing if 1 could have qot Sweden. we spent a very boozv evening with tuem
the top sail up- but a Belgian boat offered us a tow to tbey even asked if we wanted to slay aboard for the
Middelburgh through t:e walcheren canal. Halfway nigbt as tbey weren-ttoo sureaboutouraccommodation!

along after waiting for the odd few bridges to open, his Otlr Sail down the coast to Dunkirk was enjoyable
engine stopped and lae started sculling wlaile I towed apart from discovering how useless out of œ teclnarts are.

surf song with a long warp along the towpath (she kjommon sense and observation soon showed that thepulled very easily). soon a German motor boa.t came by loYs in tlne marked channel were numbered tlne oppo-and offered a tow to b0th the Belgîan boat and ourselves S te WaV tO that shown on the chart. we sailed into
and while we waited for yet anotiner bridge to open they Ounkirk (our usual trick with no engine) and did a very
passed round t:e alhnapps. good coming alongisde manoeuvre under sail. we had a
we Iiked Middelburg very much with a1j the yachts Surprise when we heard z-nullo surf x ng'' - it was

tied up in the town and we were very impressed with tue Jacques and Martine from Brussels who had sailed with
Yach.t club facilities and the chandlers two doors away. L'S at tbe Whitsun Meeting at oueenborough. A few days
The next day we managed to get a tow to veere wlaich eardier they had met oieter and Agnes and told tiaem of
was very pretty, full of boats and rather touristy. neing US (aS Dieter Inad previously mentioned to us-) T::
towed through the canal was like being in a different Korlh Sea coast seems a small world full of friends. The
world witin surf song after tiae cold, grey, boisterous Crew of a Belgian ocean racer of about 32. were veq
North sea. interested in our qerformance. He said he could sail as

to the apparent wlnd in a force 7. l had never sailed Iike
tiaat and as iae played his trump card, I played mine. I
said that given a good breeze with my flat cut spinnaker
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on a reach l would be hull down over the horizon and
home in time for tea. We agreed that it was swings and
roundabouts, although the vessels did differ markedly
in size.
Dunkirk to Calais was a drifter with a stronger tide

than reckoned. We anchored off Calais as it was f Iat
calm (well , I suppose you can't sail into every harbour! )
The next day it took us f ive hours to the White Cliffs of
Dover. Maggie spotted the chalkv cliffs f irst - what I After that we continued steering to keep 1be stern to
had though't to be cloud over the land was in fact the the waves and although terrifying there was no danger of
grass of the cliff tops. While off these cl iffs a ferry capsize. I think the seas were so Iarge, they were capable
altered course towards us and gave a Ioud hoot. of overwhelming us and one very Iarge wave lifted one

Do l have a friend on the bridge of a Towns- hull so high, and on top there was still green water
end Thoreson ferry? We waved madly and al1 the coming'. Luckilv the wave was moving so fast, it hit the
passengers did Iikewise. Visibility had been 1 -2 miles a11 other hull and wrenched us back vertical, although KC
the way across and shipping was Iight. The ferries, bover- swears we were past 90O
craft and later the fog horns of the South Goodwin and Anyhow after that week we had two weeks of rela-
Varne lightships were additional aids to our navigation tively good tradewind sailing although strong winds and
across the Channel. squalls kept us under reefed sails most of the time.
Off Deal the fog closed right in to niI visibility. A Our Iast 3 days were very enjoyable anu we even

French sloop with sail and motor and of about our managed a fairly steady 12-1 5 knots the last day.
Iength closed in on us and said ''You go to Ramsgate?'' Nevertheless we were very glad to drop anchor in
'zoui '' we replied. He sailed alongside in the Iight breeze. English Harbour.
When this died he towed us while we navigated - I We have been helping another Wharram cat. (51 ')
flashed so manv fingers at him to tell him how many from Penzance with their day charter and enjoyed this.
degrees to steer (luckily only abou't 200). We found a While in the Canaries we carried out some alterations
buoy and the Frenchman with his new-found bearings on the boat and installed a centrally placed small diesel
navigated while the hovercraft roared around in the engine with a Iong shaft. W e also bought a second-hand
thick whiteness. Maggie's hawklike eyes spotted the AR 1 ES self-steering vane gear. To install this, KC built a
Iights of Bamsgate and then they were gone again in small area of slatted deck aft of 1he mizzen mast and
the fog. When we rbached the outer harbour and tied mounted the vane between the hulls. This worked very
up you couldn't see from one side of the harbour to well even at speeds of 12-15 knots and is well worth
the other for the pea-souper. considering for anyone planning a Iong ocean passage.
Wherever Surf Song went she attracted a great deal For the tail end of our bad weather we managed to set it

of attention with her sprit rig. ln Ramsgate one evening to hold the boat while running under bare poles and
while dining on veal cutlets and salad we heard a voice could never have managed the crossing without it,
on 1he wall sav ''Thal's a Wharram cal. where they live although we still kept 24 hour watches. lt unfortunately
in the hulls.'' would not work under the very rough w eather. To f it

the vane we had to dismantle the wheel steering and
* * * * * * * when not using the vane we tiller sleered. The diesel has

been a good investment and by way of a car alternator
EXTRACTS F ROM A LETTE R BY PENNY LATHAM connected to the engine we can keep our batteries
(who together with K.C. Jensen owns the TANGAROA charged with ease.
Mk. IV of which a photograph was published in the We b0th of us feel built in water and fuel tanks are
SAI LORMAN) very important since this keeps a Iarge amount of weight
We had a fairly uneventful trip from Milford Haven low down. (Even without built-in water tanks weight can

down to Spain and then to the Canary Islands. be kept Iow by stowing food stores and other heavy gear
Since then we have sailed from Tenerife on 19.1 .77 in the bilges - Rutb Wharram) .

and arrived in Antigua, West lndies, 25 davs Iater, which Apart from these things we have not altered
was a Iittle longer than we anticipated.. but a week of ' TANGAROA M , IV and still f ind her very seaworthy .
very bad storms and gales, 1000 miles wesl of the Cape She stood up to the crossing and rough weather very
Verde islands saw us under bare poles, dragjing warps well .
and a Iarge lorry tyre to slow us down. In splte of tbat Regarding the AR I ES vane gear we found, to prevent
we still covered 500 miles that week, Iuckily in the it overcorrecting, it was best rigged by ropes and some
direction we wanted. We realise now that this must shock cord (elastic) to the tillers.
have been a tropical storm, although rare at that time
of the ye3r. The seas were very Iarge and confused with * * * * * * *
rolling breakers etc.
We had a near capsize under bare poles while trying

to Iie-a-hull one night, but we were so exhausted we felt
we had to try it.

'k/s scqqgl os F0R SALE : Douglas fir mast and unstayed standing1 
.tsxtq xxl, topmast for Hinemoa. One season oId Jeckell s main-stfacwq-o 51.3

? (Ju7' +t..? ''tzttxel.H l-otkqEkt Sail, twO Season Thurston topsail. Some fittings, $100
'. ,,.' lE> w: taqt/s- ao (zjo takes all. T. Jones, 3920 Manor Street, Philadelphia,Si' 

p)q(. ku Kc 'wt'.b . pa . 1 9 1 28.LV4,./ Sk$
' 4$-bl j). t. oRo FoR sA1L, marine ply-cascover sheathed, decked,lft ttiA. ;)L,$.iz.i;.ï%. 'sk: furnished, crossbeams made and fitted. Many other bits' *'-'

'

'V #4t''î) and pieces. For further information contact Daveqkklbj . kifjîqjq j. ltèi/il Mitchell, c/o Richard Bumpus, 2 Frenches Row, Barrow* $% è 1)t(, âbkét.tjk Green, veynham, nr. sittingbourne, Kent.+*: L lj/té gvjjjéjjtv . g:;,, y jjj jy,4. jy) tg. jj. yt cL
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After a few hours sleep, a phone call home brought

wife with matching douglas f ir to renew the Iost plat-
form piece, and the boat was ready for sea again by
1800. The forecast stil l gave galej Maiin, Irish Sea, so
had a good night's sleep, and was rewarded at 0633 with
lrish Sea SW4 becoming NW3/4, and never mind the
gales MaI in, Shannon.
Departed Girvan at 9 a.m. 25th, destination still

1 100 MI LES SINGLEHANDED I N A Hl NEMOA Portpatrick, wind SW3, warm clear, seas slight. Enjoyed
by Sam Nelson a marvellous day, getting the boat going to windward,

and Iashing down everything in sight, twice. The
1 decided to f uIf iIl the ambition ofyears and attempt a promised NW wind arrived at 3 p.m., and the boat took
longish singlehanded journey. After all, 1 had a tough off on a broad reach, arriving off Pôrtpatrick at 6 p.m .
d bl comfortable little boat in my 23' Hove to to decide whether to ride the favourable windan reasona y

Hinemoa SI LV E R H E E LS. Down to Plymouth and back on to the Isle of Man
, or spend the night in Portpatrick.

for the start of the 1976 OSTAR was the obvious choice. The entrance to Portpatrick didn't Iook very inviting
, so

The return journey from my home in Troon on the Firth after cbanging into a wetsuit, and preparing lots of food,
of Clyde was about 1 100 miles, with some nice open bits set course for Peel at 9 p.m ., having been hove to for
to cross, to provide an illusion that l was one of z'Them'' nearly 3 hours, dithering. W ind NNW 5, seas rough and
when in fact i'm one of ''us'', with wife, children, mort- getting rougher as they bucked the North Channel tide.
gage, and all that, with no intention of abandoning them, Spent much time during the night trying to get the
at Ieast not for more than three weeks. boat to self-steer, but with the wind astern, and quite

big seas very Iarge helm movements were required to
Equipment keep her on course, so l steered her aII nigbt, heaving to
''Silverheels'' has no self-steering, but like all Wharrams every couple of hours for navigation and refreshments. 11
she is very well balanced, and l hoped she would self- was very cold during the night, and the uselessness of a
steer by biassing the tillers with shock-cord as required. wetsuit when sitting stilt became more and more
The rest of the necessary equipment for going offshore apparent

. Also a simple thing like usinq the Ioo took
was on board, in fact she wa: equipped to the require- f ifteen minutes

, struggl ing in and out of neoprene jacket,
ments of the 8YA handbook YR 10/72, Anybody inten- Iong johns

, etc.
ding to take a boat offshore, whether racing or not, is calf of Man l ight came up on the nose at 0400

, andwell advised to get YR 10/72 from the RYA, and work daylight brought a change of wind to tbe west
. At 0600

their vessels up to the standards described. j was 5 miles west of Peel
, in very big seas, and decided

The navigation department in the port hull has a Peel was too exposed for the conditions
, so diverted to

very good semi-portable navigation table, 22'' x 30'' Port St. Mary, on the southwesterly tip of the island.
sl iding along the tops of Iockers built up eitber side, to calf Sound, between the main island and the Calf was
gunwhale Ievel . When not in use, it slides forward out of full of boiling water and rock fangs, so hauled up to
the way, making a quarter-berth out of the port bunk, windward and bashed through very big seas to pass well
which was cramped bu1 comfortable. l carried 12 charts clear of Chicken Rock to the west (very aptly named,
Reeds, Seafarer Echosounder, Seaf ix D-F, Ventimeter, considering the options! ) then eased sheets for a mad
ex.aircraft ''P'' type compass, with two Silva walking run downwind, through acres of boil ing water and over-
compasses attached either side of the eleven-foot wide falls, to arrive at Port St. Mary at 0830/26th. 98 miles
cock pit for steering. These are very accurate, show up sailed (including distance sailed to windward) in 23
well in the dark without special lllumination, and at hours 30 mins, and a few more Iessons, learned, the main
under f 3 each are very good value. one being that the boat didn't mind rough seas. The

other Iesson was to keep the wetsuit for diving and
The voyage south dinghy sailing.
I Ieft Troon on Sunday 23rd May at 1 700 in a light Hot showers and much hospitality at the IOMYC at
westerly, with a forecast of 55/6 for lrish Sea, gales Port St. Mary was much appreciated, and after a most
Malin, destination Pörtpatrick. 55 miles south of Troon. enjoyable 24 hours in that lovely spot sailed al the
With such a forecast it miqbt have been sensible to stay disreputable hour of 1 1 30 on 27th, destination Holy-
in port, but the Iocal forecaster gave no hope of a head. W ind right on the nose force 2 to 3, and enjoyed a
favourable wind for a't Ieast 48 hours, and I was hoard- very pleasant 21 hour sail, much of the time with my
ing my 2 1 days Iike a miser. A good bash to windward shock-cord self steering doing very well . I mainly relied
will sort us b0th out, I lhought, and better to break on the Seaf ix for navigation, though at that stage my
things close to home. This proved to be remarkably lack of expertise at using the instrument made it more
good tbinking. By midnight the wind was SE 6, and I appropriately called a Sea Approximalion. Arrived at
was down to storm jib and double-reefed main, making Hplyhead 0800/28th, 89 miles sailed, aII to windward. in
it nicely to windward. At 0500 off Girvan pounding the 21 hours. After phoning hom e, I picked up a spare
seas dislodged a piece of the slaued platform which is mooring off the yacht club and into my bunk. Woken up
used as a diving hatch, and had no1 been sashed down. 11 by an angry fa1 man in a big Yacht al 1 100 demancling
was Iost, along w ith a couple of plastic baskets contain- his mooring back, so in a f it of pique sailed forthwizh,
ing warps. I was Ieft with a 3' x 3' hole in the platform destination Milford Haven. Wind Iight Northerly, kvilh
forward to starboard, which made moving about on that strong south going tide. At Iast I 'd got it right, and
side very hazardous. A diversion to Girvan was indicated, drifted southwards at 3 knots with the big spinnaker up,
which was about 3 miles to windward. Started the surrounded by ships. Becalmed at midnight, so got the
engine when about half a mile off, and struggled into spin in, Iit the TiI lev Iamp, and placed it on the forward
harbour at 0600 witb the wind warm and steady SE platform . lt worked Iike a charm, everyone giving me a
25-30. The boat was steering in a peculiar way, surging w ide berth.
around, and making like a submarine in the shor't, heavy
chop. W hen safely tied up found the starboard forward Disorientation
hull half full of water - the hatch fastenings had not During the nighl, in very I ight airs, I experienced for the
been screwed downtightly enough. So : 39 miles made, f irst time a very odd feeling of disorientation which
alI to windward, and some Iessons learned cheaply . resulted in complete inability to sail the boat! With no
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horizon, mv boat a brightly-lit oasis suspended in an
inky black sphere, I sailed around in circles, jibing gently
on occasion, wondering what had happened to m y
always doubtful sailing ability ! Finally took a f irm grip
on myself , took a bearing on the wind, as far as I could
ascertain, drew a Iittle picture in the rough log showing
the relation of the wind to my desired course, then set
the sails accordingly, and inched the boat around until I
was on course. Held that course grim ly until things m uch green water on foredecks. Days run 128 m iles.''
settled down, then an hour Iater had to go through it alI From 1 550 to 1950 ran 27 miles equals 6.7 knots. Not
again. This phenomenon bothered me again during the sensational but very good for these very Iumpy condi-
trip, and l found the only way to avoid it was to have as tions. Put that in your 1 .4 times Square root of 19f1.,
l ittle Iight showing as possible. I then had no trouble you leadmine drivers.''
tuning my boat in with the elements, as it were, but this At 2000 hours, 31 hours from F ishguard everything
was not always the sensible thing to do in busy shipping functioning well including me and Land-ho, Pendeen
areas. Iight bears 150 about 15 miles. Abeam Longships an hour
The morning brought WSW3, clear, cold with bright Iater Neptune shrunk my big head by causing the wind

sun, and 1 continued across Cardigan Bay on a close to drop away, and I was trapped by the foul tide describ-
fetch for Bishops and Clerks, with hopes of making it ing big circles off Longshi ps until 0600! Ships a1l
across St. Brides Bay and into the tricky Jack Sound around. Iand close, and getting closer lo port, sleep was
passage with the beginning of the tide, at 21 30, and the out of the question. There was some wind, dead against
Iast of the dayl ight. The wind headed me during the day, tide which raised a horrible jerky pyramid sea, which
however, so diverted to Fishguard, arriving at 2330/29th, killed the sails stone dead. Escaped with the change of
average speed 2.7 knots, from Holyhead, not much, but tide (a bigjer boat wouldn't have been bothered) and
something that gave food for thought was that I had had a glorlous spinnaker run in bright sun to the
kept going, more or Iess, since Port S1. Mary, and was Lizard, and Iovely to see Mounts Bay for the f ir'st time.
still f unctioning pretty well after 2% days. At 1625 was abeam the Lizard,about three miies off .W ind
I n the morning moved from the commercial hprbour backed to NW about 4, and the last 45 miles were sailed

to OId Fishguard, a deI ightful sheltered spot with good closehauled, sails sheeted hard and flat, we got up to
holding on white sand, pubs, a welcoming sailing club windward Iike a scalded cat, arriving off Rame Head at
with showers, and Dilwyn Jones, a friendly multihull 0100. 45 miles in 8 hours 35 min - 5.2 knots. Started
builder/owner whose wife dispensed home-made fruit the engine a Iittle iater of Penlee and anchored ciear of
cake and cups of tea aboard his very roomy 29ft the fairway south of Drake's lsland in 30 feet of of
Ninetails catamaran. water at 0200/3rd. l had made il in time for the start,
The forecast next morning gave Lundy SW 4/5, with a day to spare.

becoming W 3, which was perfect, so left Fishguard a Fishguard-plymouth 247 miles in 50 hours 45 mins
Iittle regretfully 1300/31st, destination tentatively St. - 3.65 kts. Total distance sailed Troon-plymouth 561
Ives, but if that Westerly came I was going for miles in 154 hours - 3.65 kts. I had run out of tea and
Plymouth in one go. Clear of Bishops and Clerks there coffee at Lands End, and the only hot drink 1 could
was a boisterous SW5, and 1 experienced for the f irst think of was Whisky and hot water. Sounds great, but
time the trauma of a big Atlantic swell, complete wi'th not if you HAV E to have it. l went to sleep planning an
breaking crests. The seas off the west coast of the Isle attack on the Plymouth supermarkets.
of Man were small brothers of this Iot, and my Iog
registers what is now a com ical degree of alarm and Plymou'th and 'he OSTAR
dismay. I reefed busily, and bore away with the sheets The next two days were a euphoric daze. Plymouth was
started a bit until we were about 65 degrees from the crowded with OSTA R competitors, and l spent a for-
wind, luffs Iifting slightly. ln this defensive posture tune on f iIm of the competing yachts in Millbay dock.
''Silverheels'' sl ipped along easily, heading 310 straight The Royal Western Yacht Club were extremely civilised
for Tuskar. If the Westerly didn't come I would go and and welcoming in a posh sort of way, and I was taken in
sample some home-grown Guinness. I left a favourite hand by the local Wharram Mafia, Steve Turner being
piece of shock cord on the helm, and retired below, very hospitable, as only a Cornishman can. I got ''Silver-
shaking with fear. She self-steered beautifully, occasion- heels'' a berth in the Marina at the Barbican for the very
ally copping a breaking crest on the port side which fair charge of f 1.38 per night. Her elegant Iines were
sounded as if the cabin was coming off . At 2200 spotted almost immediately by Les Landricombe, a
Tuskar came up on the nose, distance about 10 miles, Narai Mk4 builder, and he in turn introduced me to
then half an hour Iater the wind started backing to the Steve, and so it went. I was taken out to Pat Patterson's
West. l went about and settled on a new course, having boatyard at Millbrook, where there were a number of
the same relationship to the wind and the sea as Uefore, Polycats in various stages of completion. Two beautiful
heading nicely for the Iberian Peninsula. At 0400 I had 0 Ros were admired, but I was most taken by a very
managed 75 miles so far, in spite of the defensive pos- beatifully f inished Tangaroa, complete and af Ioat that
ture. The wind settled to a boisterous W5, with a big had been built by a local shipwright. 50% more water-
long swell with hairy breaking crests that gave sensa- Iine than the Hinemoa, and enough room inside to stand
tional double thumps on the hull sides in succession, up to put your trousers on. What luxury ! l returned to
chucking Iumps of green water aII over the place. I ''Silverheels'' very thoughtf uI.
remained very worried and no1 sailing 1he boat at a1l Early on the morning of the 5th June I S1 ipped
properly, but doing 5 knots or so in the general direc- quietly out of the Marina without using the engine, and
tion required, until after a good breakfast at 0700 the sailed gently to my old anchorage to the south of
realisation awoke that I was fairly in the Atlantic, and Drake's lsland. I had a grandstand view of the mighty
that the huge intimidating sea was a normal sor't of OSTA R f Ieet coming out to the starting li ne, every one
trade wind environment. The boat wasn't at aII worried passing withi n a few hundred yards. At 1 100 I raised the
by the conditions so fortified by the food I unreefed the anchor. and ignoring 1he prohibited areas notif ied,
main, set the No. 2 Genny (90 sq. ft.) and eased her started with the Pen Duick Class at 1 200. I didn't feel
away for Lands End. too conspicuous, as about 50,000 French spectators
The Iog savs it aII - 'z1350 Hand steering on beam were doing the same, in a great variety of vessels, includ-

reach, boat being bashed something cruel, cabins Ieaking, ing a specially chartered ocean going passenger liner,
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say, and thev're right. Unfortunately I got bored after
an hour and half, so turned away downwind again and
ran Iike a scalded cat, sometimes running down the
waves, and overtaking thenl, other times being over-
taken by the seas, depending I think on whether the
little storm jib was blanketed or not in the troughs.
After a couple of hours of this hair-raising progress I was
badly pooped twice, the second time b0th rear hatch

which was charging about Iike a dinghy. The afternoon covers came off . I recovered them , replaced them and
was spent with a large number of vachts beating down to 'then got a hammer and nails and NAI LED them down

.

the Lizard in the light SW wind. Mike McMullen in The tîme had come to heave-lo in earnesl, so 1 returned
z'Three Cheers'' went by me close to Ieeward as if I was to the Tom Jones defensive posture

, and apart from
at anchor, and I was by no means the slowest boat the howl ing of the wind, and the violent jerky motion
arpund. Something that was very noticeable was how she was really quite comfortable

. I'm not at a1I prone to
very badly some of the bigger boats were sailed, which seasickness, so cooked up a good meal with some diffi-
also gave me food for thought. That f irst night was the culty, thendidn't fancy eating it! At the worst it was a
most dangerous of the whole voyage, with yachts clear force 8

, with large well-marked areas of foam
crossing tacks in the blackness, aIl over the place. Visi- blown in streaks down the wave-fronts. A1I the tim e
biI ity was not good, with Iight rain and mist, and I was hove-to the boat rode like a bird with its head under its
nearlv run down several times. 1 was off 1he Manacles wing, not at aII bothered by it all, and I didn't have a
buoy at dawn the next day, and drifted down towards moment's anxiety. At 1700 I got bored with the whole
Lands End with the tide, mostly becalmed, for &he business, and decided to divert to Holyhead, which was a
whole of the day, and the second night. The wind beam reach 24 miles away. She flew off, with just the
freshened at dawn on the Monday, and we rounded storm jib up, and at 1940 South Stack came into sight,
Longships at 0800/7th. The wind set in SW3/4, and with right on the nose. At 2000 hours I was one mile west of
a fair wind I squared away for Milford Haven in a day of south Stack, and could already taste the f irst pint in the
brilliant sunshine and f Iylng spray. Landfall was made club

. Then came a cruel jest from Neptune. The strong
off Linney point the next morning at 0830, in misty tide running to the north around South Stack got me

,
conditions, right in the middle of a very active firing and I was swept away to Ieeward

, into Holvhead Bay. I
range. I managed to sort out where l was, mainly by a didn't have much petrol in the engine

, and it would be
1 ine of soundings, and go1 the hell ou1 of it, to be very tricky f illing it in this Iot

. I didn't fancy my chances
intercepted by the Range Safety Boat when clear. of getting up to windward witb only the storm jib, so
'z-rhey've stopped f iring'' sez he. ''@?! ! ! off '' sez 1 . He took a quick bearing on Skerries Radio Beacon (030
didn 't. and made a point of escorting me to the entrance degs

.) 'then set course 320 degs. to clear 1he Skerries.
to Milford Haven. I was worried that my particulars were Got a good pinpoint on them 1 5 minutes as they went
oing to be taken down, with a view to prosecution for by in the murk

, and continued heading NW until 2330,?Infringing the f iring area, bu1 it turns out that it is not when I hove-to again
, well clear of the Anglesey Separa-

possible to prohibit free passage upon the higb seas and tion Zone
, for a Zizz.

one may infringe such areas with impunity, if you don't strangely enough, this episode was almost the most
mind the screech and bangs of live shells going off . l enioyable par't of 1he lrip. once l cleared the imaginary
can't really recommend it. taste of Iager from my palate with a Iarge Cream of the

Most of James Wharram Associates were away in Barley, and I cooked and ate a huge meal silting in the
Canada at a Multihull Symposium but l was warmly Ieepard hull discovering by happy accident that she
welcomed by Lesley and Nuala, and made myself would self-steer to perfectlon lwell, almost) in these
useful by demonstrating my sall-encrusted Polyca't. to a conditions with just the storm jib up, crew in the Iee-
potential customer from the continent. I was shown over ward hull

. From about 1800 conditions had been slowly
TE H I N I and most interesting of all, I examined TANGA- moderaling

, and when I hove-to it was about force 6ROA (mentioned in the previous article.) from the SW
, gusting higher at times. Set course again

for Troon at 0400 in moderating conditions. and had the
Back oMer 1be Irish Sea spinnaker up for 5 hours the next afternoon

, approach-
A1l this time, 1he forecast for Irish Sea were giving ing .Bonnie V otland. Becalmed again, off Stranraer for 4
steady SW/3/4, and I was missing it, so cut my socialis- hours the next evening

, which made a welcome rest,
ing short and sailed from Milford Haven at 1000/10tb then got the wind again early in the morning of the
June, destination Troon. Outside there was a splendid lath and arrived home off Troon at 1 025 on Sunday
SW4 blowing, but l had to heave to for an hour until the 13th June

, on the fringes of another Force 8 SW gale.
tide turned in my favour at Jack Sound. Tbe north- The magic Suzuki outboard started 3rd pull

, miraculousgoing stream began at 1 210, and 1 arrived at Jack Sound after aII the seas that had been breaking over it
, then ranat 1 310. outof petrol f ive minutes Iater! Of course

, the spare
The Iog tells the story. ''1320 Cleared Jack Sound. petrol was in one of the batches 'that l 'd nailed down !

Incredible. Never again. Narrow winding passage between
rock fangs. Water boiling and breaking with heavy SW
swell surging into funnel. No soundings due lo turbu-
Ience. NEEDED Iarge whisky when clear.''

Gale warning
Settled down again past Bishops and Clerks, and into the
I rish Sea, then at 0033/1 1th the weather forecast gave
Irish Sea SW 4/5 increasing 6 to 7 occ 8 Rain Mod. Ran
through the night. with the wind rising steadily, until at
0910, 95 miles out from Milford Haven, the Iarge and
Mery confused sea started thumping the boat badly. 1
adopted the Tom Jones (Hinemoa ''Two Rabbits'')
defensive posture, and hove-to with the storm jib (30
sq. ft.) sheeted hard amidships. ''Silverheels'' 1ay about
70 degrees to the seas, her diagonal attitude giving an
apparent much longer waterline. That's what 1he books


